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Religions Revival.
The Lehigh Register says that a great revival is

now nnihs on in the Methodist Chnrch at Allen- -
" a . . i

town. The Church has been crowded every nigni ,

.. . i. j 1 ....mkoF r.f nrrannalor uie iasi wcck. uiiu a laic r- --

of both sexes have been brought under the influ-- 1

'
enceoflhe religious feeling which the occasion

has excited.

(JTThe following are the Stockholders of the

Delaware and Cobbs Gap Rail Road

John I. Blair, Blairslown, 1000 shares

T. W. Gale, New York, 1000 "

S. C. Scranlon, 480 " I

G. W Scranlon Scrantonia 500 "

J. II. Scranton, it 1000 "

J. C. Piatt, it 1000 "

Scranton & Plait tt 1000 "

F. R. Griffith, N. flaven, Ct. 1000 "
S. Marsh, New York, 1000 "

it - 1000 "Edward Mowrey,
W. E. Dodge, i 1000 "

1000 "
1000 "
1000 u

1000 a

1000 "
1000 "
1000 "
1000 "

5 "
5 "
5 "
5 "

John J. Philips, .
"

James Siokes, "
t .

Daniel S Miller""

J. S. Sturges, "

R. Sprague,
Henry Hackmt, New Havenj ,

G. Buckley, New York,

A. S. Phelps,
J. M. Porter, Easton,
Samuel Taylor. Slateford,
P. H, Mattes, Easton,
H. W. Nicholson, Wilkesbarre.

A letter from Eiie, Pa., published in Thomp-

son's Detector, cautions the public against the

Erie (Pa.) Bank Notes. 'We do not know on

what, ground. The Relief issue on the Bank of

course is good.

Important to Lawyers.
The Supreme Court of the United States has ad-

hered to the rule that if the counsel in a case is

not prepared, the case must go to the foot of the

docket. In this manner, twenty cases have been

disposed of in two days.

IxncsTRiAL Exhibit ion of 1852. The Indus-

trial Exhibition of London in 1851 is to be repeat-

ed in the city of New York in 1852, and arrange-

ments have been made which will secure a very

general representation of the products of the

World's Industry on that occasion. We learn fur-

ther that the use of Governor's Island, in New

York harbor, has been applied for and granted for

the purpose of the Exhibition; a place which com-

bines all the desirable requisites, presenting open

space enough, and being easy of access. We trust

that the response of the New World to the Old in

this matter will be entirely satisfactory.

Havre de Grace Bask. The Grand Jury of

Hartford county, Maryland, have presented eight

persons for embezzeling the funds of the Havre

de Grace Bank, and among them the notorious

Bank Swindler, Mosses Y. Beach, of New York.

Mr. Beach stands indicted on the charge of hav-

ing embezzled from the Bank the sura of $19,000.

The rest stand indicted for the sum 60,000.

Gov. Thomas has issued his requisition for the

persons thus indicted.

(TJEx-Governo- r Fish and H. Greely are spo-

ken of in connexion with the United States Sen-

ate, in place of Mr. Dickinson.

irTThe real estate owned by the city of New

York in markets alone is valued at $1,116,008,

and yield a revenue of $52,990.

05 A Fashionable wedding took place at Al-

bany last week, and it is stated that the wedding

presents which the bride received, were valued

at nearly $8000.

Schuylkill county iias a population of 63,205.

In 1810 it had 29,072, showing an increase '
133.

Population of Cincinnati.
The census of the city of Cincinnati has been

completed. The entire population is now 116, -

078. In 1840 it was 46;382, showing an increase
of 64,697 in the last ten years. This is certainly
a very extraordinary increase, and one which has

Cincinnati

low that of New

(LIn Greene county, Indiana-- , a woman has
bee"n; arrested for hanging a little girl, because
she refused to confess she had stolen 25
cents.

KFAmerican axes reported to far supe
rior to British. They are even Liver- -

pool, and sold in with English
manufacture.

(Lrhe results the Census are beginning to
become visible." Already we have received
following estimates from the States and Territories
named.

Maine,
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
Vermont,
Pennsylvania,
Dist. Columbia,
Rhode Island,
North 'Carolina,
South (Carolina,
Ohio,
Wisconsin,
Utah,, .
Oregon,
Indiana,
California,'

1850. 1840- -

612,000 501,793
1,000.000 747,823

386,000 310,015
320,000 291,948

2,300,000 1,724,033
50,000 000

145.000 10S.830
763,419

639,000 594,398
2,200,000 1,519,267

250,000 30,752
20,000 (new)
10.000 (uew)

900.000 658,866
200,000 (new)

The Teeth.
Presuming thai it would be vain and useless to

give an individual instructions, until he perceives

his need those instructions and advice, anu im-l- yr

the value of thein part, at least, appreciates
organs under consideration, we will proceed to

! make a few additional remarks by way of bring

ing to view the importance of the subject. hile

doing so, if facis that may be stated prove to have

too close an application, in any instances, it is not

the fault of the writer; and timely warning may

serve to place both the careless and uninformed

on their guard. We have too many witnesses that

there is a fault somewhere, and it is high time it
i i .. :r;n Mntinir St. the iwas searcnea uu-i-vc" " " e -- -,

. . . . .. .. t.. i VV
bad teeth nave to oe -- orougav i , -

l,ior roTmin frnm bpillfr tOO Plain, as
win, nu..v.w, o (

ibe language in which we should be obliged to

dothe audescription of the scene," would be pos

itively offensive to a refined taste.

The mouth, in its structural relation, is comtin-uou- s

with, and extends to, the most extieme paits

of the body: and also in functional relation, the

mouth equally involes all the great, general,

and leading functions of the body. For example,
I

if the primary stages of digestion be impared, or
!

: norlu nprrnrmfid in the mouth, the whole pro- -
nuptw-.- j r -

cess of dioestion must also be, necessarily, lm--

nerfect the stomach will form bad chyme, the

intestines bad chyle, and this impure fluid will go

to the heatt and lungs, where bad blood will be

formed; and as a necessary consequence the func- -

,lions tif circulation, respirauou, aim mot uwU..,

also are implicated and in this way we see that I

(

by disturbing only one link, and at once the broth-

erhood of the great functional chain becomes bro-

ken. Again, an unhealthy condition of the

mouth decayed teeth depositions of tartar

and a consequent diseased state of the gums vi-

tiate and poison the fluids of the mouth, with

which the food is saturated, and which-i- s being
i

ahnct constants passed .o the s.otnaci.and in

ItS progress not Olliy preuiapuauiti, uu. j

planting disease in the parts to which it passes.

And yet again, the atmosphere is rendered faitid

and pernicious by the same causes, and produces

inflamation in the bronchial tubes, and in lungs,

thus originating many often fatal complaints, ng

which tubercular consumption is not the

least prevalent. But the evil does not stop giv-

ing rise to a lardy disease, but, because of the ex-

treme imbecility and irritableness of the whole

system, the chances are very much enhanced for

an attack of whatever disease may present it-

self. These are stuborn facts, well known to ev-

ery intelligent physician.
When adults suffer through then own heedless

ness, thev not so deserving of syWuhy But I

to see children-- not having arrived at mature

age which renders them capable of reasoning for,

and taking care of, themselves suffering through

the negligence of their parents prematurely and

unnaturally losing the deciduous teeth ; and not

without being attended by racking pain, the vio-

lence which is permanently felt by the young

and tender constitution the adult set permmitted

to make their appearance under conflicting cir-

cumstancesdestructive agents afterward allow-

ed to gather around, and commence their work

devastation, unheeded then for a series of years
be subject to incessant suffering, and, periodically,

agonizing pains ; actually wishing this part of the

Creator's handiwork entirely removed, as it is to-

tally demolished and when this is accomplished,

and there is a partial present abatement of their

miseries, they have the poor consolation of living

out the remainder of their lives, defoimed, and

with nature's beauty spoiled.

No person, at all observant, can deny but this

is a true picture, and one which we too often see

several instances of which we can readily point

out to any whose observation has not already con-

vinced themselves- -
How must parent feel whose careful and

timely attention might have averted all these evils,

if his judgement and conscience clear 1 A

parent's first duty is, no matter what else he leaves

his child, to leave it health, and a good constitu-

tion. From penalty of a parent's neglect of

the responsibilities and duties he owes his child,

Heaven save us. o. a. j.

UFA shocking tragedy was enacted in Schuyl-

kill Haven on Thursday last. It occured in open

daylight, about 12 A man named Pifey
nt,ui u;B wife with n knife in the left breast.

. . , . .
.

faed
wauoiug 1

with their children, and left the house.

I The Bel. & Hud. C. Company has put down

the price of coal at this point to $2 per ton.

The Directors at New York have declared a
(

dividend 6 per cent, for the last six months,
' payable on the 15th in&X.Honesdale Democrat.

set dances ; all you moccasin men are to dance
reels only; and you barefoot-fellow- s, stand aside

for jigs, and take of you corns.'

South Carolina iu a Blaze.
The Legislature of this puissant State, after

eivine vent to a variety of inflammatory senti
ments, brought up lor discussion on me zum
ujt serjes of resolutions declaring their do- -

termination not to elect benators to nil vacan
cies, and intruding Senator Butler and the
p . . ,hoir Ba, in Cnn- -w '"" ;
gresa ; also a resolution instructing a Commii- -

tee to report a bill of non-intercour- se with all
States that throw obstacles in the way of the
enforcement of the Fugitive Slave Law ; and
another with a long preamble of grievances,
resolves that in the judgment of the Legislature,
..0inn i. ihnrnnn7mw ihat South-

1 Carplma raiher than submit to the aggressions
of the Federal Congress, will interpose her
sovereignity !o shield her citizens from further
outrages .and wrong at every hazard.

If South Carolina wishes 10 secede from the
Union, why does he noi do it ? Why these
continued threats ? Is a waiting to be
kicked out 1 Certainly it is high lime for her
to do something besides mere talk and bluster.
Her politicians have made fools of themselves

but very few parallels in the Union. The Chron- - j QThe manager of a Bancome ball was in the

icle says that the population of exceeds habit of addressing the male portion of the assem-tha- t

of St. Louis by 36,000, and falls but 25,000 be- -
t bly thus: 'All you shoe and boot are to dance

Orleans.
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REPORTS FROM THIS
J3MT DEPARTMENTS.

As the columns of a weekly puper will not per-

mit the emanating from theus to nresent reports
different Departments at length, we.give below a

j

synopsis. 68
Report of the Post Master General.

This document is short and to the point, and is

the business ol the Department, w !"--

jusi such a paper as ought to emenate from the

0 of .he Department for .he

vear engdine 30th June, including an appropriate, I

. Uiw i 3
o tu ,tot ovnpnitnrRs were 5.212,95. 04. firo. M"""r ---- ---

nK
- A,; 7

lrnac PtrPSS (II tiVKIIUC OtJ lV.uiu -- o
'appr0priatious, &c, the net balance in

u,,,"a" " ... i

Henartcnent is 5i,i,U'io
The revenues for the current year are estimated

1 lie Jrosiiuuaiui ucucioi i u.. .
other important changes, a reoucuop o.

a
Ol Postage on Iliianu iene;s w ri- - - i

on sea going letters to the Pacihc coast, bouth A. . I :

merica. and Eastern Continent, 20 cents, and 10

r,in ,r. ii mhfir spa proinsr letters; on newspa- -

pers, a uniform rate of 1 cent; on pamphlets and

periodicals, inland, one cent per ounce ; and for.

.nowsnsiners. Damohlels, and periodicals,
.ac. Bu...B r-r-

y-. r
double and quadruple raie; wucio
are 10 and 20 cents.

He also recommends as we have often recom

mended the equitable reform of charging the ex- -
j

. : 1 r.nnlrinn orivilnfin. as I

pense ol tne oongressiuuui
waII a of the transmission of newspaper exchang- -

,V -

rattier man on mues. unon the public Treasury,
private correspondence of the country, lie re- -

. hnnoes should ffO into ef--
UUIIlUlCilua iimv n.ow
feet at the commencement of the next nscal year ;

and that the commissions allowed to postmasters
at the smaller offices should be raised, to insure
the services of competent and faithful officers.

He also recommends that the laws reguiaung uie
Departmant should be revised, and their various
nmuLinnt: rfi.p.nncied in one law: and that the As- -

sistant Postmasters General should be placed up- -
a C v e r 1 1 rn no

on the.rne ,

Report of the Secretary ot war.
This paper possesses the same merit, of brevity

and all its suggestions are clothed in as few

words as possible:
The aggregate strength of the army, as at pres-

ent established by law, is 12,326 officers and men.

It is estimated that the number of men actually in

service and fit for duty, from deaths, discharges,
desertions, sickness, and other casualties, falls

short of legal organization on an average of 30 to

40 per cent; so that the above number would rep-

resent an effective force of only from 7,400 to 8,-7- 00

men. Of the whole number, 7,796 are sta-

tioned in or are under orders for Texas, New Mex-

ico, California, and Oregon; leaving' only 4,530 m

all the rest of the States and Territories.
The Secretary urges the necessity oi employing

a cavairy force to curb the mounted Indians of
Texas anu iew lueico, C?;
linn mf some svstem. dictated equally1 ny poucy
and humanity, for reclaiming the whole unfortu-

nate race, by inducing them to abandon their wan-

dering and predatory life, to live in villages, and

resort to agricultural pursuits for subsistence.
The statement of the enormous cost of transport-
ing pork and flour for the use of the troops in New
Mexico, affords a strong evidence of the benefit
which the republic would derive, in a mere pecu-

niary light, from restoring peace and security to
iho herdsmen and husbandman of a territory, " a
large portion of which is susceptible of producing
crops of grain, and nearly all of which is well ted

to grazing."

Department 01 uc interior.
The Report of the Secretary of the Interior is

an elaborate document, presenting a full exhibit
of the condition and operations of the new depart-

ment and the multifarious interests of the Land
service, Indian affairs, the pension office, &c. &c.
over which it has charge.

The estimates for the various branches of the
public service within its jurisdiction, for the ap--

j proaching year, reach the large amount 01 $,tda,- -

043 47 ; being an excess over me esuuuuea nn
ihe current vear of $1,728,670 63. The increase
arises principally from the enlarged expense of
Indian affairs and the pension list; for which Oie

estimates are, respectively, $1,441,472 66 and $2,-644.7- 26

31.
The number of claims for warrants under the

late bounty land law, up to Nov. 5th, was 9,418,
and is rapidly increasing. The whole number of
persons who, if living, would be entitled to the
benefit of the law, the Secretary says, would ex-

ceed a half a million; and he estimates that the
number of claimants will be about 250,000.

Of the public lands there were disposed of,
91 acres; of which 1,320,902 77 were

sold, and 3,405,520 00 located on bounty land
warrants. For the three quarters of 1850, the
quantity disposed of has been 2,815,360 42 acres;
869,082 32 sold, and 1,520,120 00 located on war-

rants.
The Secretary urges the importance of a na-

tional highway to the Pacific, within our own ter-

ritory, from the valley of the Mississippi to the
western coasl, and the necessity of obtaining full
and accurate information as to the shortest and
best route, having reference not only to dis-

tance, but also to the soil, climate, and adaptation
to agricultural purposes of the intermediate coun-

try.
He renews the recommendation of his prede-

cessor for the establishment of an Agricultural bu-

reau; and advises the institution of a model form

at Mount Vernon "whose soil was onced tilled by
the hands and is now consecrated by the dust of
the Father of his country.

Report of the Secretary of the Wavy.
The report of the Navy Department is of some

length, and is characterised by clearness and abil-

ity. It gives an account of the operations of the
six different squadrons Into which the ships in
commission are divided.

It is remarked that occasional instances of Brit
ish interference with vessels bearing our flag on
me Aincan coast have occurred, uui inai in eacn
case explanations and apologies have bean made
to our officers

.
on that station, and the reports there

- - 1. I
01 transm.ueo to tne garernmeni.

I "e Secretary says that our flag has been res
pecled on every sea, and that the interest ot com
merce have been secure under its protection.
The Navy consist of 7 ships of the line, 1 razee,
12 frigates, 21 sloops of war, 4 brigs, 2 schooners,
5 steam frigates, 3 steamers of the first class, 6

steamers of less than first class, and five store
ships.

.
The ships in commission are 1 razee 6

r - t r .1 r a 1 r I

I.rigaies, 10 Sloops 01 war, origs, scuouuurs,
coagl

. surveyt) 2 steam frigates, 1 3teamer 01 tne
than firstlasSt 3 ahip8 oC lhe

line as receiving ships, 1 steamer do. and 1 sloop
do. Four ships of the line and two frigates are on
the stocks in process of construction, but the
work suspended. Be sides these, there are the mail
steamships on the New York and Liverpool and
New York and Chagres lines, liable to naval du
ty in case of necessity.

The Secretary notices the improvements going
on in the Navy Yards in Philadelphia and other
places; states that he has invited proposals for
the construction of a Dry Dock in the Pacific ;

A

. 1 .irulllC yards
savs that the stores on hanu in m

value; and awcu ,in$6,500,009amount to wlncnof reducing the number o yards,
questions
he declines recommending at present, and depend

infr on mivate contracts for the construction ot

smps
The existing personnel of the Navy embraces

captains, 97 commanders, 327 lieutenants, oo

assistant surgeons, 43 assissurgeons, 37 passed
tanraurgeons, 64 pursers, 24 chaplains,,12

, ii mooora in th line of uro- -
sors oi mamemauta, n

and other midshipmen, icmolion 464 passed
flR--- rs. sfiaman. landsmen, boys, ect.

fhe'bec'remsays .ha. this system of officers .3

unshapely and disproporl.oned, .here be ng a great

LMUUCO m. w wr- -
.

, i Io - Ait ...onn niBonest ons respecting me orgduiauu..
r oil nf which are worthy ol

UIUUWUII ui w '
atlention

Hermit

tilmii of the naiiio ofBarre.. He ha, dwelt-
iVio wnrb .nf his own hands. UU2 ,n

the bank of a small river and carefully secured
t iho entrance against the intrusion of wild

lojj. sufficiently hollow to ad- -
beasts by a large
mil of his entering. He rejects every Ktnu ui

luxury which may be offered hinx, the Iruits oi
.t . 1 . nrvi,.r1 Kim hnino hlS Onlv

lliU GUI ill uiai " .

food ; the water from the limpid stream his on- -

jy drjnk. Since his retirement from the world
u i, r;0fl .1iri Hili ....inn on naner 911(1 I

ll3 lias vuiJiwu - i

nna tl,n hark nf the birch tree. About a

year since he removed from his cave m Mont- - by 2 D. Oakes, the slaves belonging to trie es-vil- le

further into the woods, the couniry having lale of ine a,e Wm. Brockelbank, brought iho

become so much settled around him that be
was frequently annoyed by visitors. He was

the son of a respectable farmer of Masbachus- -

eits, who obliged him to marry a woman he
dUlikekd, having previously formed an attach- -

ment for another, lie lived witn nis wne oui
a short time, when, it is said, rather than en-du- te

the society oPher he could not love, he
determined to forsake the world and its pleas-

ures, and secretly left his native town for Maine,

and took up his abode in the wilderness.

CV.tr.u'rK-ii- Death OK A ROBBER. On
JL IV A VJ II A V "

Tuesday night, the 23d Sept., a shabby dress
ed and suspicious looking man was noticed by

tho stoker (fireman) lurking about the Derby
i

Railway station, England. A lew moments
afterwards, ho was picked up dead anu mangteu
i. .l- - 1 vm .ho imnmBinnr.fis.
"T-- 'Tu! T" '7 :;"rr

.1 Th r.ni..lnn mail train
Amin. nn h M knocked down, and run 0- -

-j- -, "
ver by the whole train.

Death on the Praries
A person who travelled by Carson's route

over the Great Western plains, counted 963

graves, and calculates that at least 5000 per
sons perished on the plains last season He
also counted 1062 dead mules, 4960 dead hor- -

ses, and 3750 dead oxen and cows, which he
estimates being worth, where purchased, the
round sum of four hundred thousand dollars, to

which he adds, for all other properly thrown
away in despair, or from inability to remove it,
six hundred thousand dollars, making an aggre- -

r,oir. nf nnn million nf dollars I He saw two
men killed bv Indians, two murdered by white
men. and one killed in a quairel by a fellow
traveller. He witnessed the payment of fifteen
dollars for a alass of water, and he conversed
with a man who paid one hundred dollars for a

pint of the sume fluid. He observes on this last

transaction, that the seller shortly after died,
and adds, " a most righteous judgment. N. Y.

Star.

V. S. Commissioners. The U. S. Circuit
Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania
is now in session at Pittsburg. Judge Grier
has appointed Samuel E Hench, of Juniatia
county,
.

Adolphus D. Wilson, of Lycoming, and
r til 1

J. .Bowman awenzer, 01 xmegueny, us ouui- -

mibBUMiers under tne Fugitive Slave Law.

Coal trade enterprises.
The enterprising citizens of the Schuylkill,

Lehigh, and other coal regions have long tell
. .t r 1 r :

the inadequacy 01 tneir means 01 tuunnuuicu- -

lion with the great maris of trade, and have
recently held a convention at Alletown, to take
measures towards opening such avenues to
markoi for the produce of their mines as will
tend to develope 10 their full extent the vast
jesources and mines of wealth now lying com
paratively hidden in the mountains of that sec
lion. The convention was attended by dele
gates from Northampton, Lehigh, Berks,
Schuylkill, Carbon, and Columbia, and a series
of resolutions adopted, strongly urging tho ear
ly completion of the Delaware, Lehigh, Schuyl-
kill and Susquehanna Railroad, from Easton
un the valley of the Lehigh to intersect the
Beaver Meadow Railroad at Perryville or
Mauch Chunk, and from the river Lehigh to

ihe valley of the Little Schuylkill ; and also

the construction 01 a itauroau 10 cuuuuci win
the reading Railroad al Hamburg, and the pro- -

posed Uelaware, Lenign, ocnuyiKiu ana ous- -

nuehanna roau, at Atieniown. 1 uis 1am mau,
will onlv be 30 miles in longih, and its speedy
completion will naturally follow ihe success of
tho other, thereby opening another avenue
from the Schuylkill region to New York. Wo
look with much concern 10 the success of these,
and several other enterprises of like character,
which have recently como under our notice
Our coal trade is yet in its infancy, though we
send to market three millons of tons per year ;

and every railroad, were there one hundred,
penetrating the coal regions of the Slate, would
find as much business as it could possibly ac-

commodate.

Rare Freak.
About five weeks ago, a strange little bird

was observed 10 have taken up its quarters ng

a brood of chickens belonging to our in-

formant. He says the bird continues in the
flock, up to this time, nightly retires under ihe
hen's wings, and otherwise deporis itself as a
bona Jide chicken. When it first came, it was
about ihe size of the chicks, but they have far
out-grow- n ihe stranger, which remains in statu
quo, Mr. B. R. Pennybacker is the genileman
who furnishes evidence of this rare freak. He
says he never saw any other bird like the one
above mentioned. Where did U come from ?

Parkersburg Cazettc,

From Californa.
The steamships Georgia and Crescent City

arrived ai New York, on Saturday and Sunday,
with California news to the 1st of November,
and about $3;500,000 of gold. They brought
nearlv 800 passengers.

The cholera was raging at San Francisco,
Sacramento City, and elsewcre in California.

The recent election in California leaves- - the
political ciiaracter of the legislature in doubt.

The mines still yield large amounts of gold.

The steamer Sagamore blew up, ai San
Francisco, on the 29ih ult. with fiom Beventy

five to one hundred passengers on board- .-.
Twenty-on- e were killed and several others se

verely injured.

Sun. has nom- -Nnvv YorkTT? K each ol tne
inated

-
Gen. Sam. Houston as the " People s

candidate for the Presidency, and Bennett of
Miiks he would " run like thun- -

& v jiwi

cost the United States about 8200,000,000
within the last four years, and it is but reason-

able to suppose that there is a small balance
due her yet. If so, it might as well bo paid
u n.nlrma Rmicmn President. Swartwouiur tj "aj hl3 lriDe t,ave been irom im wau.j
jong eough ! If we are to nave a uoiwuiu
r wo con Sam RoHStOn. II 6 WOUld
1 1 '"J' ' J . T

maj.e things sure for the Whigs in lOOD. ju
niatta Sentinel.

Valuable Slaves At auction, yesteruay,

following handsome prices :

Cato, 28 years old, a plasterer, $2132
Sam, 30 years old, u 1805

Isaac, 24 years old, " 1775

Paris, 24 years old. " 1103

Noble, 20 years old, " 730
Minnis, 24 years old, a laborer, 895
Hardiimes, 20 years old, 660

Charleston Mercury, Bee. 4

Wnrih Remembering- .- The editor of the
Raleigh Star says he has learned from a relia-

ble source ihal he green mos on old logs,
boiled, and applied to the parts affected, wiih
he oui.ide or surface next the skin, will cure

either Miake bites or Eryigelas.

n.mnn' " r J
have deermined lo increase their capital twelve
hundred thousand dollar.(.nd ib stockholders

the additional sum 01 inree nunureu uiuunu
dollars, ifnecetary. inprosecut.on oftheimprove
ments in the work contemplated. The holders
of the old stock will receive scrip for one share
for every five. The next semi-annu- al dividend
will be eight percent. Lackawanna Journal.

M ETHODiaTS The statistics made up from
. i tt r

statements returned to the annual uoniereu-pp- y

nf iW (Innnminatinn. shows that there are

enceg South which sece(led a few years since.)
599 532, members of the regularly constituted
ctiurche8i an(j 520 local and 4,120 travelling
nreachers

Compared with last year these returns show
an increase of 148 traveling, and 266 local
preachers, and 27,367 members.

TRIAL LIST. ; ;
Cox and Hollinshead vs Woodbach, et a!.;
Butts vs Butts . ..
Fellenzer, vs Bremer et al , ;

Fellencer vs Miller - --
?

William Trainer vs Jacob B. Teel
John M. Snyder vs Elizabeth Huffsmith,

Ex: &c.
Deibler vs The Township of Priced :. J
Broadhead vs Staples
Overfield and wife vs Smiih ?

Taylor, use of Moateller vb Hoffman. .

ARGUMENT LIST.
Gieensweig vb Hawks
Place, use of Broadhead vs Vanwhy
Butz and Butz vs Frantz et al
Simeon Schoonover Committee of Benjamin

Schoonover
Simeon vs Elizabeth Schoorio- -

ver
Owon Pi ice, At'y, &c, vs Butz, Meckes &c.
Three cases.
Craig, use of Emmons vs John H. Miller.
Jonas Greensweig vs Adam Meckes
Road in Chesnuthill township, view.
Road in Chesnuthill township, review.
Michael Brown Ex'r of Shrawders estate
Keifer vs Drake and Hulick
Edward Storm vs W. F. Edmonds and Lew-

is Sox.
Godfrey Greensweig, ex'r ys John Meckes.
Reinhart vs Reinhart
Stroud, ex'r vs Hollinshead
Jacob Buskirk vs Jacob Shafer
Edward Beloof vs Martin Couririyht
In the matter of the expectations of the audi- -

lors reporl jn tne Estate of Joseph Vanvliet,
tlec d.

jn ,16 matter of the expectations to the In- -

que8i on ,he estate of Joseph Vanvliet deceas- -

e(j

King vs Teel.
Commonwealth ex. relation Adam Custard

vs Samuel Heller. - ,
'

Meyers vs Vliel
.,r.ii:,.,,.

iix:i,
In Hamilton, on the 7th inai., Caroline

Trach, daughter of Mr. Joseph Trach, aged
about 24 years.

NOTICE
To ihe subscribers to the stock of "The Del-

aware and Cobbs Gap Rail Road Cojnpany,"
that an Election will be held on
Thursday tSie 2GlTi day of December,
instant, at 2 o'clock P. i. at the house of Stroud
J. Holinahead, in Siroudsburg, Monroe coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, to elect a President and
Twelve Directors for said Company. h

J. H. STROUD, "1

F. STARB1D, '

SAMUEL TAYLOR,'-??- . ;
. .

. JOHN PLACE. J
Siroudshurgh,,Dec. 12, 1850.

BLANK MORTGAGES
For sale at this Office.


